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Reindeer Christmas Tree Card 
 
 
Materials:  
Green plain front card (folded to measure 4” x 6”)  
White cardstock embossed with embossing folder 
HSF009 (Swirls 1) 
Green cardstock  
Brown (in 3 shades), black and red cardstock to cut 
reindeer head pieces and bell 
Red string (EC1000) 
Christmas bells (JU0930) 
Green, red and yellow adhesive pearls (60200015, 
60200006, 60200007) 
Reindeer stamp and die set (COL1369) 
Brown ink pad (CA05) 
Yellow ribbon (63000027) 
Joy! Crafts tree die (60022016) 
Glitzin’ Glamour in Red (721979) 
Foam Pad (65000012) 
Scissors  
Be Creative Tape 3mm (BC3) 
 
Instructions:  
 

1. Using scissors cut the sheet of embossed white cardstock to 3 5/8” x 5 3/8”.  Center to green card and 
attach with Be Creative 3 mm double sided tape  

2. Using a die cutting and embossing machine cut reindeer and bell pieces with the Reindeer Collectables 
die from appropriate coloured cardstock. Layer the pieces and attach each piece with foam tabs or glue 
to make 1 complete reindeer with bell. 

3. Prick holes in reindeer antlers and attach bells with string through the holes taping the string to the 
back. 

4. Attach reindeer to right hand side of white embossed cardstock leaving room for the tree. 
5. Using a die cutting and embossing machine  cut and emboss 1 tree from the green cardstock using Joy 

Crafts die 60022015 and die cut another tree from the white cardstock cutting away all but the banner 
with scissors. 

6. Stamp with the jingle bells stamp from COL1369 black ink onto the white banner and attach to the 
green Christmas tree with the foam pads.  

7. Apply adhesive pearls in random manner to the Christmas tree. 
8. Attach yellow ribbon through the hole at the top of the tree. 
9. Attach completed tree to the left side of the embossed white cardstock with foam pads to complete the 

card. 
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